
HERBSTWALD - Quiet Autumn Forest Ambiences

Filename Description Length

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a1_Loop_01_Quiet_Pre-Chorus Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, light wind and breeze, sparse spacious birdsong, dawn chorus begins incl.: distant Greylag Goose, Mallard Duck, Blackbird, Song Thrush, 
Chaffinch and Cuckoo call, distant Common Crane calls and deer rutting, distant dog barking (03:02), active, loop.

04:19 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a1_Loop_02_Soft_Breeze Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, almost wind still, distant spacious birdsong, quiet chorus incl.: Common Blackbird, Song Thrush, Eurasian Tree Sparrow, distant Common 
Crane and Greylag Goose calls, distant deer rutting, active, loop. 

03:09 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a1_Loop_03_Soft_Chorus Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, almost wind still, distant spacious birdsong, quiet chorus inc.: Common Blackbird, European Red Robin, Eurasian Wren and Siskin, Tree 
Pipit call, distant Common Crane calls and deer rutting, active, loop.

02:33 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a1_Trans_01_QuietToActive_RedRobin_Close Autumn, dawn. chorus in the deciduous forest, light wind, busy chorus incl.: European Red Robin calls, Eurasian Siskin calls, distant Common Crane, Greylag Goose calls, active, 
transition.

01:41 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a1_Var_01_Cranes_Flyby Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, almost wind still, pre-chorus incl.: European Red Robin calls, Eurasian Wren, Grey Goose fly-by from left to right and calls, distant deer 
rutting, active, variation. 

00:33 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a1_Var_02_Rutting_Loud Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, almost wind still, pre-chorus incl.: Red Robin, Eurasian Wren, loud and prominent distant deer rutting, very distant Common Crane and 
Mallard Duck calls, active, variation. 

00:19 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a2_Loop_04_Busy_Cranes Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, light wind, busy chorus  incl.: close Wren and Blackbird song, distant Common Raven calls, Common Buzzard, Various Thrushes, Common 
Chaffinch calls, distant Common Crane calls and deer rutting, active, loop.

02:01 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a2_Trans_02_Breeze_Med_Birdsong Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, from light wind to moderate breeze, busy chorus incl.: distant Common Blackbird calls, Eurasian Wren and European Red Robin calls, 
Hooded Crow calls, Greylag Goose fly-by calls, distant Common Crane calls and deer rutting, active, transition.

01:04 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a2_Var_03_Siskin_Close Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, light wind, busy chorus incl.: Common Blackbird, Eurasian Golden Oriole and Eurasian Siskin calls, distant Common Crane and Greylag 
Goose calls and deer rutting, active, variation.

00:54 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a2_Var_04_BlackbirdClose_CranesDist Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, almost wind still, chorus incl.: prominent Blackbird calls, distant Wren, European Goldfinch, Eurasian Siskin, Great Tit calls, distant 
Common Crane and deer rutting, active, variation.

01:18 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a2_Var_05_Distant_Cranes_Call Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, light wind, chorus incl.: Common Buzzard, European Red Robin calls, Greylag Goose calls, Hooded crow calls, distant Common Raven, 
Crane and Greylag Goose calls, distant Crane calls and deer rutting, active, variation.

00:51 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a2_Var_06_Cranes_Flyby Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, light wind, Greylag Goose fly-by from left to right, chorus incl.: distant Eurasian Wren, Blackbird calls, Eurasian Treecreeper, Siskin, Icterine 
Warbler, distant Common Crane calls and deer rutting, active, variation. 

01:33 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a3_Loop_05_Chorus_Soft_DIstCranes Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, almost wind still, chorus incl.: Blue Tit, Eurasian Siskin, Common Chaffinch, Common Blackbird calls, European Red Robin, Common 
Crow, Northern Gannet flies in the distance calling, distant Common Crane and Greylag Goose calls, deer rutting, active, loop.

01:42 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a3_Loop_06_Cranes_Busy Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, almost wind still, busy chorus incl.: Various Thrushes, Eurasian Siskin, Willow Tit, Hooded Crow, distant Common Crane and Northern 
Gannet calls, distant deer rutting, active, loop.

01:13 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a3_Loop_07_Cranes_Busy Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, almost wind still, busy chorus incl.: Hooded Crow, Common Blackbird, Eurasian Siskin, distant Common Crane, Greater White-Fronted 
Goose calls and deer rutting, active, loop.

01:54 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a3_Loop_08_Breeze_Chorus_Busy Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, light wind and breeze, busy chorus incl.: Eurasian Siskin, Eurasian Wren, Song Thrush, European Goldfinch, Hooded Crow, busy distant 
Common Crane Calls and deer rutting, active, loop.

06:28 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a3_Trans_03_Breeze_Chorus_Busy Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, light wind build-up to soft breeze and clam down, busy chorus incl.: close-up European Pied Flycatcher, Song Thrush and Blackbird alarm 
calls, distant Common Crane calling and deer rutting, active, transition.

01:02 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a3_Trans_04_Breeze_Soft_Cranes Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, light wind build-up to soft breeze and calm down, distant chorus incl.: distant Green Woodpecker, Tree Sparrow, Tree Pipit, Coal Tit, 
distant deer rutting and Common Crane calling, active, transition.

00:35 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a3_Trans_05_Breeze_Soft_Cranes Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, light wind build-up to soft breeze and calm down, leaves rustle, busy chorus incl.: prominent Common Crane calls, distant Common 
Chaffinch, distant deer rutting, active, transition.

00:36 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a3_Var_07_GreenWoodpecker Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, almost wind still, busy chorus incl.: prominent Green Woodpecker calls, Hooded Crow and Common Chaffinch calls, distant deer rutting 
and Common Crane calls, active, variation.

00:24 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a3_Var_08_Blackbird_Close Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, almost wind still, busy chorus incl.: close-up Blackbird alarm call, distant Eurasian Tree Sparrow call, distant deer rutting and Common 
Crane calling, active, variation.

00:25 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Chorus_Rutting_a3_Var_09_SongThrush Autumn, dawn, chorus in the deciduous forest, almost wind still, busy chorus incl.: Song Thrush flyover (right to left) alarm calls, Chaffinch, Eurasian Siskin and Wren, Hooded Crow and 
Common Raven calls, distant deer rutting and Common Crane calling, active, variation.

01:55 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Quiet_a1_Loop_01_Breeze_NoBirdsong Autumn, dusk, quiet in the deciduous forest, light wind soft breeze, leaves rustle, very soft branch cracking, no birdsong, quiet, loop. 01:33 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Quiet_a1_Loop_02_Breeze_Birdsong Autumn, dusk, quiet in the deciduous forest, light wind soft breeze, leaves rustle, soft branch cracking, very sparse background birdsong incl.: Eurasian Wren, Siskin, Red Robin, quiet, 
loop.

03:09 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Quiet_a1_Loop_03_Breeze_Crow Autumn, dusk, quiet in the deciduous forest, light wind soft breeze, leaves rustle, very sparse birdsong, distant crow fly-by and calls, quiet, loop. 02:43 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Quiet_a1_Loop_04_Birdsong Autumn, dusk, quiet in the deciduous forest, almost wind still, leaves rustle, soft branch cracking, very sparse birdsong incl.: Eurasian Wren, Red Robin, almost no activity, distant deer 
rutting, quiet, loop.

04:14 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Quiet_a1_Trans_01_Breeze_Soft Autumn, dusk, quiet in the deciduous forest, light wind build up to soft breeze and calm down, leaves rustle, no birdsong, quiet, transition. 01:10 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Quiet_a1_Trans_02_Breeze_Soft Autumn, dusk, quiet in the deciduous forest, light wind build up to soft breeze and calm down, leaves rustle, no birdsong, quiet, transition. 00:48 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Quiet_a1_Trans_03_Breeze_Soft Autumn, dusk, quiet in the deciduous forest, light wind build up to soft breeze and calm down, leaves rustle, no birdsong, quiet, transition. 00:47 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Forest_Quiet_a1_Trans_04_BreezeToCalm_Long Autumn, dusk, quiet in the deciduous forest, light wind changing from moderate breeze to light wind, very sparse birdsong incl.: Wren, Red Robin, Chaffinch, Common Blackbird and 
Raven calls, quiet, transition.

03:42 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Lakeside_a1_Loop_01_RushingStream_Dist Autumn, dawn, lakeside, rushing stream in the distance, calm, water bubbling from ducks diving, distant Mallard Duck and Blackbird, Red Robin, Crested Tit calls. European Goldfinch 
song, quiet, loop.

03:49 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Lakeside_a1_Loop_02_RushingStream_Dist Autumn, dawn, lakeside, rushing stream in the distance, calm, water bubbling from ducks diving, distant Mallard Duck and Blackbird, Red Robin, Crested Tit calls. European Goldfinch, 
quiet, loop.

02:29 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Lakeside_Rain_a1_Loop_01_Birds_Quiet_Pre-Chorus Autumn, dawn, lakeside, very light wind, wet from rain, soft waves on lakeshore, pre dawn chorus, distant Common Crane calls, Mallard Duck calls and deer rutting, quiet, loop. 04:47 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Lakeside_Rain_a1_Loop_02_Quiet_Breeze_Soft Autumn, dawn, lakeside, light wind and light breeze, wet from rain, very quiet, bush and leaves rustle, dawn chorus starting, distant sparse Common Crane, Great Crested Grebe calls and 
deer rutting, active, loop.

02:47 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Lakeside_Rain_a1_Loop_03_Quiet_Cranes_Distant Autumn, dawn, lakeside, almost no wind, wet from rain, dawn chorus starting, ducks dive into water nearby, water bubbling sounds, distant Common Crane, Greylag Goose calls and 
deer rutting, active, loop.

03:21 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Lakeside_Rain_a1_Loop_04_Quiet_Owl_Distant Autumn, dawn, lakeside, almost no wind, very soft rain, dawn chorus starting, distant Brown Owl calls, Common Moorhen calls occasionally and dives into water nearby, water bubbling 
sounds, distant Common Crane calls and deer rutting, active, loop.

03:59 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Lakeside_Rain_a1_Trans_01_Rain_CalmDown Autumn, dawn, lakeside, almost no wind, relatively quiet, sudden rain begins and calms down, raindrops on water surface, prominent and close up perspective, quiet, transition. 02:11 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Lakeside_Rain_a1_Var_01_Cranes_Distant Autumn, dawn, lakeside, light wind, relatively quiet, dawn chorus starting, prominent Common Crane calls, distant deer rutting, active, variation. 00:07 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Lakeside_Rain_a1_Var_02_RedRobin_Close Autumn, dawn, lakeside, light wind, relatively quiet, dawn chorus starting, close-up European Red Robin calls, distant Common Crane calls and deer rutting, active, variation. 00:51 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Lakeside_Rain_a1_Var_03_RedRobin_Close Autumn, dawn, lakeside, light wind, relatively quiet, dawn chorus starting, close up European Red Robin calls, distant deer rutting, active, variation. 00:15 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Lakeside_Rain_a2_Loop_05_Rain_Soft Autumn, dawn, lakeside, very soft rain, almost wind still, European Red Robin calling, distant Common Crane calling and deer belling and rutting, raindrops dripping on lake surface, 
water bubbling sounds from ducks diving, active, loop.  

02:56 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Lakeside_Rain_a2_Loop_06_Rain_Breeze_Med Autumn, dawn, lakeside, constant light rain, light wind moderate breeze, reed and leaves rustle, waves on lakeshore, Common Moorhen movement and calls, Common Crane calling and 
deer rutting, raindrops dripping on lake surface, water bubbling sounds from ducks diving, active, loop. 

06:49 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Lakeside_Rain_a2_Trans_02_Rain_BuildUp Autumn, dawn, lakeside, rain starting soft and building up moderately, almost wind still, distant Common Moorhen, Common Crane calls and deer rutting, close up raindrops dripping on 
lake surface, water bubbling sounds from ducks diving, active, transition.

01:54 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Lakeside_Rain_a2_Var_04_Breeze_Raven Autumn, dawn, lakeside, soft rain, light wind soft breeze, reed and leaves rustle, soft waves on lakeshore, distant Common Raven, Moorhen, Common Crane calls and deer rutting, 
raindrops dripping on lake surface, water bubbling sounds from ducks diving, active, variation.

00:38 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Lakeside_Rain_a2_Var_05_Cranes_Call_Flyby Autumn, dawn, lakeside, soft rain, soft wind, distant Common Crane calls, small Group of Cranes takes off and call while flyby front to back, raindrops dripping on lake surface, active, 
variation.

00:57 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Lakeside_Rain_a2_Var_06_Cranes_Call_Flyby Autumn, dawn, lakeside, soft rain, soft wind, Group of Common Cranes prominently calling while fly-by from right to left, answer calls and take off from the distance, busy, distant deer 
rutting, raindrops dripping on lake surface, active, variation.

02:35 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Lakeside_Rain_a2_Var_07_Rain_Wren_Close Autumn, dawn, lakeside, constant moderate rain, almost wind still, raindrops dripping on lake surface, close up and prominent Eurasian Wren calls, distant Common Crane calls and deer 
rutting, active, variation.

02:17 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Lakeside_Rain_a2_Var_08_Moorhen_Close Autumn, dawn, lakeside, very soft rain, light wind and breeze, subtle raindrops dripping on lake surface, bushes and leaves rustle, close up swimming Moorhen from left to right, water 
bubbling sounds, distant Common Crane, Greylag Goose and Moorhen calls, active, active, variation.

02:56 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Wetlands_Sunny_Chorus_a1_Loop_01_Oriole Late Summer, dawn, wetlands and open woodlands, chorus, calm, sunny, insect flybys, frogs in the background, birdsong incl.: Field Sparrow, Eurasian Siskin, Golden Oriole, Skylark, 
Nightingale, Singing Thrush, active loop.

03:36 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Wetlands_Sunny_Chorus_a1_Loop_02_Oriole_Frogs Late Summer, dawn, wetlands and open woodlands, chorus, calm, sunny, croaking frogs, insect flyby, birdsong incl.: Field Sparrow, Eurasian Siskin, Golden Oriole, Skylark, Nightingale, 
Singing Thrush, active, loop.

03:34 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Woodland_Calm_Chorus_a1_Loop_01_PreChorus Late summer, dawn, open woodlands, pre-chorus, distant creek, water stream, clam and quiet, insects, Wood Crickets, sparse and spacious birdsong incl.: Black Redstart, quiet, loop. 03:24 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Woodland_Calm_Chorus_a1_Loop_02_PreChorus Late summer, dawn, open woodlands, pre chorus, distant creek, water stream, calm and quiet, insects, Wood Crickets, sparse and spacious birdsong incl.: Black Redstart, quiet, loop. 03:24 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Woodland_Calm_Chorus_a1_Loop_03_Birdsong_Relaxed Late Summer, dawn, open woodlands, distant creek, calm and quiet, chorus, insects, Wood Cricket, birdsong incl.: Black Redstart, Blackbird, Eurasian Wren, active, loop. 03:10 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Woodland_Calm_Chorus_a1_Loop_04_Birdsong_Relaxed Late Summer, dawn, open woodlands, distant creek, calm and quiet, chorus, insects, Wood Cricket, birdsong incl.: Black Redstart, Blackbird, Blackcap, Eurasian Wren, Garden Warbler, 
Singing Thrush, active, loop.

01:58 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Woodland_Calm_Chorus_a1_Loop_05_Birdsong_Med Late Summer, dawn, open woodlands, distant creek, calm and quiet, chorus, insects, Wood Cricket, birdsong incl.: Black Redstart, Blackbird, Blue Tit, Garden Warbler, Eurasian Wren, 
Tree Pipit, Singing Thrush, active, loop.

02:49 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Woodland_Calm_Chorus_a1_Loop_06_Birdsong_Busy Late Summer, dawn, open woodlands, distant creek, calm and quiet, chorus, insects, Wood Cricket, birdsong incl.: Black Redstart, Blackbird, Blue Tit, Great Tit, Garden Warbler, Eurasian 
Wren, Tree Pipit, Singing Thrush, Tree Sparrow, active, loop.

03:45 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Woodland_Calm_Chorus_a1_Loop_07_Birdsong_Busy Late Summer, dawn, open woodlands, distant creek, calm and quiet, chorus, insects, Wood Cricket, birdsong incl.: Black Redstart, Blackbird, Blue Tit, Great Tit, Garden Warbler, Eurasian 
Wren, Tree Pipit, Singing Thrush, Tree Sparrow, active, loop.

04:16 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Woodland_Calm_Chorus_a1_Var_01_Birdsong_Close Late Summer, dawn, open woodlands, distant creek, calm and quiet, chorus, insects, Wood Cricket, birdsong incl.: Blackbird and various songbirds in the background, closeup Song 
Thrush imitating Great Tit song, active, variation.

00:43 min

Filename
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AF01_AMB_Dawn_Woodland_Calm_Chorus_a1_Var_02_Raven_Call Late Summer, dawn, open woodlands, calm and quiet, various songbirds in the background, close-up Common Raven calls, active, variation. 00:29 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Woodland_Calm_Chorus_a1_Var_03_Raven_Call Late Summer, dawn, open woodlands, calm and quiet, Wooden Pigeon and various songbirds in the background, close-up Common Raven calls, active, variation. 01:52 min

AF01_AMB_Dawn_Woodland_Calm_Chorus_a1_Var_04_Raven_Call Late Summer, dawn, open woodlands, calm and quiet, Wooden Pigeon and various songbirds in the background, close-up Common Raven calls, active, variation. 03:22 min

AF01_AMB_Dusk_BeechForest_Rain_a1_Loop_01_Quiet Autumn, dusk, wet beech forest, soft and loud raindrops (close up) dripping on wet leaves occasionally, branches sizzling from moisture on forest floor, no activity, very light breeze, 
quiet, loop.

01:38 min

AF01_AMB_Dusk_BeechForest_Rain_a1_Loop_02_Quiet Autumn, dusk, wet beech forest, soft and loud raindrops (close up) dripping on wet leaves occasionally, branches sizzling from moisture on forest floor, very quiet, no activity, light wind 
and light breeze, quiet, loop. 

04:02 min

AF01_AMB_Dusk_BeechForest_Rain_a1_Loop_03_Quiet_Soft_Breeze Autumn, dusk, wet beech forest, soft and loud raindrops (close up) dripping on wet leaves occasionally, branches sizzling from moisture on forest floor, very quiet, very sparse and distant 
bird calls, almost no activity, very light wind with a light breeze, quiet, loop.

01:54 min

AF01_AMB_Dusk_BeechForest_Rain_a1_Loop_04_Quiet Autumn, dusk, wet beech forest, mainly soft raindrops (close up) dripping on wet leaves occasionally, branches sizzling from moisture on forest floor, no activity, light wind, quiet, loop. 01:52 min

AF01_AMB_Dusk_BeechForest_Rain_a1_Trans_01_CalmToBreeze_Med Autumn, dusk, wet beech forest, calm then transition to soft breeze, causes suddenly lots of raindrops to pour down on wet leaves (close up), branches sizzling from moisture on forest 
floor, almost no activity, quiet, transition. 

00:48 min

AF01_AMB_Dusk_BeechForest_Rain_a1_Trans_02_Cranes_CalmToBreeze Autumn, dusk, wet beech forest, sparse birdsong in the background, distant Common Crane calls, calm, then transition to soft breeze, causes raindrops to pour down on wet leaves 
(close up), branches sizzling from moisture on forest floor, quiet, transition.

00:52 min

AF01_AMB_Dusk_BeechForest_Rain_a1_Trans_03_CalmToBreeze_Soft Autumn, dusk, wet beech forest, almost no birdsong, calm, then transition to soft breeze, causes few raindrops to pour down on wet leaves (close up), branches sizzling from moisture on 
forest floor, quiet, transition.

00:50 min

AF01_AMB_Dusk_BeechForest_Rain_a1_Var_01_Cranes_Distant Autumn, dusk, wet beech forest, soft and loud raindrops (close up) dripping on wet leaves occasionally, branches sizzling from moisture on forest floor, distant Common Crane calls, light 
breeze, quiet, variation. 

01:33 min

AF01_AMB_Dusk_BeechForest_Rain_a1_Var_02_Cranes_Flyby Autumn, dusk, wet beech forest, soft and loud raindrops (close up) dripping on wet leaves occasionally, branches sizzling from moisture on forest floor, Common Cranes call while fly-by 
(left back to front)), distant Common Crane calls, windstill, active, variation.

01:14 min

AF01_AMB_Dusk_Woodlands_Rutting_Chorus_a1_Loop_01_Quite Autumn, dusk, chorus in the deciduous forest, almost wind still, wet leaves dripping, distant branches creak, prominent deer rutting, distant shots, sparse distant Common Blackbird, 
Wren, Great Tit, Hooded Crow calls, scattered distant Common Crane calls, active, loop.

01:45 min

AF01_AMB_Dusk_Woodlands_Rutting_Chorus_a1_Loop_02_Busy Autumn, dusk, chorus in the deciduous forest, almost wind still, wet leaves dripping, distant branches creak, prominent deer rutting, distant shots, distant Common Blackbird call, 
hooded crow calls, busy distant Common Crane calls, active, loop.

02:18 min

AF01_AMB_Dusk_Woodlands_Rutting_Chorus_a1_Loop_03_Busy Autumn, dusk, chorus in the deciduous forest, almost wind still, wet leaves dripping, distant branches creak, prominent Common Blackbird call, prominent deer rutting, Hooded Crow 
calls, busy distant Common Crane calls, active, loop.

02:43 min

AF01_AMB_Dusk_Woodlands_Rutting_Chorus_a1_Loop_04_Medium Autumn, dusk, chorus in the deciduous forest, almost wind still, wet leaves dripping, distant branches creak, distant Common Crane calls rising and falling, distant deer rutting, Hooded 
Crow calls, active, loop.

04:16 min

AF01_AMB_Dusk_Woodlands_Rutting_Chorus_a1_Var_01_Birdsong_Close Autumn, dusk, chorus in the deciduous forest, almost wind still, wet leaves dripping, distant branches creak, close-up Common Blackbird alarm call and flyover passing right to left, 
prominent deer rutting, distant shot, hooded crow calls, busy distant grey crane calls, active, variation.

01:14 min

AF01_AMB_Dusk_Woodlands_Rutting_Chorus_a1_Var_02_Birdsong_Close Autumn, dusk, chorus in the deciduous forest, almost wind still, wet leaves dripping, distant branches creak, prominent Common  Blackbird alarm call variation from the right, 
prominent deer rutting, distant shot, hooded crow calls, busy distant grey crane calls, active, variation.

00:50 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_BeechForest_Lake_01a_Loop_01_Breeze_Soft Autumn, evening, lakeside near beech forest, variable light wind and gentle breeze, reeds and leaves rustle, sparse spacious background birdsong, incl.: Common Buzzard call, Chaffinch, 
Blue Tit, Great Tit calls, Tree Sparrow, duck dives into water, quiet, loop.

05:03 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_BeechForest_Lake_01a_Loop_02_Breeze_Med_Birdsong Autumn, evening, lakeside near beech forest, moderate wind, busy background birdsong including: Blue Tit, Great Tit, Eurasian Wren, Chaffinch, various Thrush, Hooded Crow calls, duck 
dives into water, active, loop.

06:02 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_BeechForest_Lake_01a_Trans_01_Wind_Breeze Autumn, evening, lakeside near beech forest, light wind build-up to moderate breeze, low wind roars, sparse background birdsong incl.: Common Chaffinch, Great Tit and Blackbird calls, 
quiet, transition.

01:36 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_BeechForest_Lake_01a_Trans_02_Wind_Breeze Autumn, evening, lakeside near beech forest, light wind to moderate breeze, low wind roars, sparse background birdsong incl.: Common Chaffinch, Great Tit and Blackbird calls, duck 
dives into water, active, transition.

02:29 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_BeechForest_Lake_01a_Trans_03_Wind_Breeze Autumn, evening, lakeside near beech forest, light wind build-up to moderate breeze, low wind roars, busy background birdsong including: Blue Tit, Great Tit, Eurasian Wren, Chaffinch, 
various Thrush, active, transition.

02:10 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_BeechForest_Lake_01a_Var_01_Crow_Call Autumn, evening, lakeside near beech forest, moderate wind with moderate breeze, leaves rustle, busy background birdsong including: Blue Tit, Great Tit, Chaffinch, various Thrush, 
Common Raven and Long-legged Buzzard calls, duck dives into water, active, variation.

02:20 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_BeechForest_Lake_01a_Var_02_Crow_Call Autumn, evening, lakeside near beech forest, moderate wind, reeds rustle, prominent Common Raven clapping and calls, background birdsong incl.: Great Tit, Chaffinch, Blackbird, 
Magpie, Bluet Tit, Common Chaffinch, Mallard Duck, active, variation.

02:04 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_BeechForest_Lake_01a_Var_03_GreatTit_Close Autumn, evening, lakeside near beech forest, light wind, prominent Great Tit song, background birdsong incl.: Eurasian Jay, Great Tit, Chaffinch, Blackbird, active, active, variation. 00:57 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_BeechForest_Lake_01a_Var_04_Woodpecker_Drumming Autumn, evening, lakeside near beech forest, light wind, reeds and leaves rustle, prominent Great Spotted Woodpecker drumming, Eurasian Jay, Chaffinch, Blackbird, Great Tit, Blue Tit, 
distant Greylag Goose calls, active, variation.

02:39 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_BeechForest_Lake_02a_Loop_03_Breeze_Medium_lessBirds Autumn, evening, lakeside near beech forest, variable moderate wind and moderate breeze, leaves rustle, sparse spacious birdsong incl.: Great Tit, Eurasian Wren, Eurasian Jay, 
Goldfinch, Chaffinch, Blackbird, distant Magpie, ducks dives into water, active, loop.

05:19 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_BeechForest_Lake_02a_Loop_04_Quite Autumn, evening, lakeside near beech forest, stable light wind, distant sparse spacious birdsong incl: Great Tit, Tree Creeper, Eurasian jay, nearly no activity, distant duck dives into 
water, quiet, loop.

01:26 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_BeechForest_Rain_01a_Loop_01 Autumn, evening, light steady rain in beech forest, weather, close up, soft raindrops falling on wet leaves, distant and very sparse birdsong, quiet, loop. 02:23 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_BeechForest_Rain_01a_Loop_02 Autumn, evening, light steady rain in beech forest, weather, close up, soft raindrops falling on wet leaves, distant and very sparse birdsong, quiet, loop. 02:57 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Breeze_Med_1a_Loop_01_Quiet Autumn, evening, pine forest, moderate wind and soft breeze, branches creaking, needles rustle, sparse and spacious birdsong incl.: Common Buzzard, Chaffinch, Blackbird, Eurasian 
Wren, Goldcrest, Eurasian Magpie, Hooded Crow calls, quiet, loop.

02:04 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Breeze_Med_1a_Loop_02_Birdsong Autumn, evening, pine forest, moderate wind variable with breeze, branches creaking, needles rustle, spacious birdsong incl.: Crested Tit, Common Blackbird, Tree Pipit, Dunnock, Wood 
Warbler, Rook calls, quiet, loop.

05:09 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Breeze_Med_1a_Loop_03_Quiet Autumn, evening, pine forest, variable moderate wind and breeze, branches creaking, needles rustle, very sparse background birdsong incl.: Blackbird, Great Tit, Chaffinch, quiet, loop. 05:26 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Breeze_Med_1a_Trans_01_Breeze_TreesRustling Autumn, evening, pine forest, from moderate wind to moderate breeze and calm down, branches creaking, needles rustling, sparse background birdsong incl.: Common Blackbird, Great 
Tit, Tree Pipit, Common Buzzard, quiet, transition.

00:38 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Quite_1a_Loop_01 Autumn, evening, quiet in the coniferous forest, light wind through tree trunks, leaves rustle, very quiet background birdsong inc.: distant Green Woodpecker and Common Chaffinch, 
Blackbird and Common Raven calls, Tree Creeper, Great Tit, Meadow Pipit, quiet, loop.

04:58 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Quite_1a_Loop_02 Autumn, evening, quiet in the coniferous forest, light wind through tree trunks, branches creak, leaves rustle, very sparse background birdsong inc.: soft Green Woodpecker drumming, 
distant Magpie calls, Common Chaffinch, Eurasian Siskin, Great Tit, quiet, loop.

06:08 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Quite_1a_Loop_03 Autumn, evening, quiet in the coniferous forest, very light wind through tree trunks, occasional rustling leaves, sparse background birdsong inc.: Eurasian Siskin, Tree Creeper and Blue 
Tit, Great Tit call, Eurasian Magpie, distant Hooded Crow calls, quiet, loop.

02:45 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Quite_1a_Trans_01_Breeze Autumn, evening, quiet in the coniferous forest, variable light wind through tree trunks, leaves rustle, slowly build up moderate breeze and calm down again, wind roars, occasional 
branch creaking, very sparse background birdsong incl. Great Tit, Chaffinch, Wren, quiet, transition.

03:45 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Quite_1a_Trans_02_Breeze Autumn, evening, quiet in the coniferous forest, variable light wind through tree trunks, leaves rustle, gently building up to moderate breeze and calm down again, wind roars, occasional 
branch creaking, very sparse background birdsong incl. Great Tit, Chaffinch, Wren, quiet, transition.

01:22 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Quite_1a_Trans_03_Breeze Autumn, evening, quiet in the coniferous forest, variable moderate wind through tree trunks, leaves rustle, gently building up to moderate breeze and calm down again, wind roars, 
occasional branch creaking, very sparse background birdsong incl. Great Tit, Chaffinch, Wren, quiet, transition.

01:19 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Quite_1a_Trans_04_Breeze Autumn, evening, quiet in the coniferous forest, variable light wind through tree trunks, leaves rustle, fairly quickly build up moderate breeze and calm down again, occasional branch 
creaking, wind roars, very sparse background birdsong incl. Great Tit, Chaffinch, Wren, quiet, transition.

01:55 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Wind_Creaky_1a_Loop_01_Quiet Autumn, evening, pine forest, needles and leaves rustle, wind howls through tree trunks that creak, variable moderate wind with moderate breezes, almost no birdsong except for 
Hooded Crow calls, quiet, loop.

04:08 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Wind_Creaky_1a_Loop_02_Quiet Autumn, evening, pine forest, variable moderate wind with moderate breezes, trunks creak in the wind, needles rustle, wind howling through trunks, almost no birdsong except for 
Common Raven calls, quiet, loop.

04:18 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Wind_Creaky_1a_Loop_03_Quiet Autumn, evening, pine forest, needles and leaves rustle, wind howls through tree trunks that creak, variable moderate wind with moderate breezes, almost no birdsong except for sparse 
Eurasian Sparrowhawk calls, quiet, loop.

02:04 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Wind_Creaky_1a_Trans_01_Breeze_Small Autumn, evening, pine forest, needles and leaves rustle, wind howls through tree trunks that creak, gentle build-up to moderate breeze and gentle calm down to light wind, almost no 
birdsong, quiet, transition.

01:01 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Wind_Creaky_1a_Trans_02_Breeze_Med Autumn, evening, pine forest, needles and leaves rustle, wind howls through tree trunks that creak, quick build-up to moderate breeze and gentle calm down to light wind, almost no 
birdsong, quiet, transition.

01:20 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Wind_Creaky_1a_Trans_03_Breeze_Med Autumn, evening, pine forest, needles and leaves rustle, wind howls through tree trunks that creak, several build-ups to moderate breeze and calm down to light wind, almost no 
birdsong, quiet, transition.

02:17 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Wind_Creaky_1a_Trans_04_Breeze_Med Autumn, evening, pine forest, needles and leaves rustle, wind howls through tree trunks that creak, gentle build-up to light breeze and gentle calm down to light wind, almost no 
birdsong except sparse Common Raven calls, quiet, transition.

01:59 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Wind_Creaky_1a_Trans_05_Breeze_Strong Autumn, evening, pine forest, needles and leaves rustle, wind howls through tree trunks that creak, gentle build-up to strong breeze and gentle calm down to light wind, almost no 
birdsong, quiet, transition.

01:39 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Wind_Creaky_1a_Trans_06_Breeze_Strong Autumn, evening, pine forest, needles and leaves rustle, wind howls through tree trunks that creak, gentle build-up to strong breeze and quick calm down to light wind, almost no 
birdsong, quiet, transition.

01:24 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Wind_Creaky_1a_Var_01_Birdsong Autumn, evening, pine forest, needles and leaves rustle, moderate wind and moderate breeze, wind howls through tree trunks that creak, spacious background birdsong incl.: European 
Crested Tit, Eurasian Blue Tit, Tree Pipit, distant Common Raven calls, active, variation.

03:00 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Wind_Creaky_1a_Var_02_Birdsong Autumn, evening, pine forest, needles and leaves rustle, variable moderate wind and moderate breeze, wind howls through tree trunks that creak, spare background birdsong incl.: 
Common Blackbird, Tree Creeper, Great Tit calls, quiet, variation.

03:34 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Wind_Creaky_1a_Var_03_Crow Autumn, evening, pine forest, needles and leaves rustle, moderate wind and moderate breeze, wind howls through tree trunks that creak, almost no  background birdsong except 
Common Hooded Crow calls, quiet, variation.

01:27 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Windy_a1_Loop_01_Calm Autumn, coniferous forest, evening, leaves rustle and trunks creak, variable light wind and breeze, busy spacious background birdsong incl.: Eurasian Blue Tit, Great Tit, Common 
Firecrest, Eurasian Siskin, Common Chaffinch, European Goldfinch, quiet, loop.

05:29 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Windy_a1_Loop_02_Breeze Autumn, coniferous forest, evening, leaves rustle and trunks creak, variable light to moderate wind with moderate breeze, almost no background birdsong: casual Great Tit, Chaffinch, 
Wren and Red Robin calls, quiet, loop.

04:08 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Windy_a1_Loop_03_Breeze Autumn, coniferous forest, evening, leaves rustle and trunks creak, variable moderate wind with gentle gusts and moderate breeze, almost no background birdsong: Common Chaffinch, 
Wren, Blackbird, European Red Robin calls, quiet, loop.

07:05 min
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AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Windy_a1_Trans_01_Breeze_Strong Autumn, coniferous forest, evening, leaves rustle and trunks creak, slow build-up to moderate breeze and calm down to light wind, almost no background birdsong: Common Blackbird, 
Eurasian Siskin and Tree Sparrow, quiet, transition.

01:51 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Windy_a1_Trans_02_Breeze_Med Autumn, coniferous forest, evening, leaves rustle and trunks creak, variable light wind with moderate breeze, almost no birdsong, quiet, loop. 01:46 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Windy_a1_Trans_03_Breeze_Med Autumn, coniferous forest, evening, leaves rustle and trunks creak, quick build-up to strong breeze, almost no birdsong, quiet, transition. 01:15 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Windy_a1_Trans_04_Breeze_Strong Autumn, coniferous forest, evening, leaves rustle and trunks creak, slow build-up to moderate to strong breezes, almost no birdsong, quiet, transition. 02:07 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Windy_a1_Trans_05_Breeze_Strong_Cranes Autumn, coniferous forest, evening, leaves rustle and trunks creak, variable strong wind with moderate to strong breezes, Common Crane calls while fly-by, almost no background birdsong, 
active, transition.

01:26 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Windy_a1_Trans_06_Breeze_Soft_Long Autumn, coniferous forest, evening, leaves rustle and trunks creak, variable moderate wind builds up to soft-moderate breezes several times, sparse background birdsong incl.: Eurasian 
Wren, Eurasian Siskin and Tree Sparrow, quiet, transition.

02:16 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Forest_Windy_Quiet_a1_Loop_01 Autumn, evening, pine forest, gentle breeze and deep roar, insect fly-bys, Wooden Crickets chirping in chorus, casual Great Tit, Chaffinch and Eurasian Jay calls, quiet, loop. 01:10 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Lakeside_Reed_Windy_a1_Loop_01 Autumn, evening, lakeside, moderate wind with moderate breeze, no birdsong, spacious, reeds rustles in the wind, bubbling sounds while waterbirds diving in the distance, quiet, loop. 02:56 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Lakeside_Reed_Windy_a1_Loop_02 Autumn, evening, lakeside, variable moderate wind with moderate breeze, no birdsong, spacious, reeds rustles in the wind, distant Common Raven call, quiet, loop. 03:38 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Lakeside_Waterbirds_a1_Loop_01_SoftBreeze_Chatter Autumn, evening, lakeside, wet meadow, light wind moderate breeze, drops dripping on leaves and rustle, wings flapping in the background, various waterbirds incl.: prominent 
Cormorant calls, distant Common Snipe, Dotterel, Grey Goose and Tufted Duck calls, active, loop.

02:33 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Lakeside_Waterbirds_a1_Loop_02_SoftBreeze_WingsFlapping Autumn, evening, lakeside, wet meadow, light wind and soft breeze, drops dripping on leaves and rustle, wings flapping in the background, calls from Hooded Crow and Common Raven, 
various waterbirds incl.: Cormorants, Common Snipe, Dotterel, Grey Goose, Tufted Duck, active, loop

01:22 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Lakeside_Waterbirds_a1_Loop_03_SoftBreeze_CloseUpMove_Chatter Autumn, evening, lakeside, wet meadow, light wind and soft breeze, drops dripping on leaves and rustle, wings flapping in the background, various waterbirds incl.: prominent 
Cormorant calls and flies on close tree, Common Snipe, Dotterel, Grey Goose, Tufted Duck, active, loop.

03:41 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Lakeside_Waterbirds_a1_Loop_04_SoftBreeze_CloseUpMove_SparseCha
tter

Autumn, evening, lakeside, wet meadow, light wind and moderate breeze at (03:30), drops dripping on leaves and rustle, wings flapping in the background, Cormorant landing on tree 
close by (00:46), sparse and distant Cormorants chatter, and Tufted Duck chatter, distant Hooded Crow and Common Raven calls, active, loop.

05:00 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Lakeside_Waterbirds_a1_Trans_01_CalmToBreeze Autumn, evening, lakeside, wet meadow, starting calm slowly building up to moderate breeze and quickly back to light wind, drops dripping on leaves and rustle, wing flapping in the 
background, sparse chatter, background waterbirds incl.: Cormorants, Common Snipe, Tufted Duck, active, loop.

01:30 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Lakeside_Waterbirds_a1_Trans_02_BreezeToCalm Autumn, evening, lakeside, wet meadow, gently from light wind to moderate breeze and calm down, drops dripping on leaves and rustle, close-up Yellowhammer call (00:06) song, wings 
flapping in the background, sparse chatter, background waterbirds incl.: Cormorants, Greylag Goose, Tufted Duck calls, active, loop.

00:50 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Lakeside_Waterbirds_a1_Trans_03_Breeze_Long Autumn, evening, lakeside, wet meadow, build-up to moderate breeze back to light wind, drops dripping on leaves and rustle, wing flapping in the background, very sparse chatter, 
various waterbirds incl.: Cormorants, Common Snipe, Dotterel, Grey Goose, Tufted Duck calls, active, transition.

01:30 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Lakeside_Waterbirds_a1_Trans_04_Breeze_Short Autumn, evening, lakeside, wet meadow, quickly build-up to gentle breeze and back to light wind, drops dripping on leaves and rustle, wing flapping in the background, almost no 
chatter, various waterbirds incl.: Cormorants, Common Snipe, Dotterel, Grey Goose, Tufted Duck calls, active, transition.

00:40 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Lakeside_Waterbirds_a1_Var_01_FlyOff_LoudChatter Autumn, evening, lakeside, wet meadow, light wind and moderate breeze, wet meadow, drops dripping on leaves and rustle, close-up Cormorant moving on tree (00:22), distant wings 
flapping, distant Common Raven call, background waterbirds incl.: Cormorants, Dotterel, Greylag Goose, Tufted Duck calls, active, variation.

01:23 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Lakeside_Waterbirds_a1_Var_02_SoftBreeze_LoudChatter Autumn, evening, lakeside, wet meadow, light wind and soft breeze, drops dripping on leaves and rustle, close-up wings flapping and water splashing (00:16), Serin song, background 
waterbirds incl.: Cormorants, Dotterel, Snipe, Greylag Goose, Tufted Duck, active, variation.

03:40 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Meadow_a1_Loop_01_InsectsChorusMed_Breeze_Birdsong Late summer, evening, open meadow, insects fly-by, grasshoppers, cicadas and Wood Cricket chorus, moderate breeze, variable wind, distant sheep, sparse birdsong incl.: Chiffchaff. 
Blackbird, Chaffinch, Wren, Northern Goshawk, quiet, loop.

02:19 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Meadow_a1_Loop_02_InsectChorusLoud_Breeze_Birdsong Late summer, evening, open meadow, insects fly-by, grasshoppers, cicadas and Wood Cricket chorus, moderate breeze, variable wind, sparse birdsong: Great Tit, Song Thrush, Green 
Woodpecker, Northern Goshawk, active, loop.

02:16 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Meadow_a2_Loop_03_InsectChorusQuiet_Breeze_Birdsong Late summer, evening, open meadow, insects fly-by, sparse cicadas and Wood Cricket, light breeze, variable wind, sparse birdsong incl.: Blackbird, Chiffchaff, Greater Whitethroat, 
various thrushes, active, loop.

02:30 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Meadow_Wet_Birds_1a_Loop_01 Autumn, morning, wet meadow, open floor, moderate wind and soft breeze, few raindrops dripping from leaves, spacious birdsong incl.: various trush song, Common Chaffinch, Eurasian 
Blue Tit, Hooded Crow calls, distant reverberant Budgerigar chatter, active, loop.

02:27 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Meadow_Wet_Birds_1a_Loop_02 Autumn, morning, wet meadow, open floor, variable light wind with soft breeze, few raindrops dripping from leaves, background birdsong incl.: Common Chaffinch, Eurasian Blue Tit, 
European Red Robin, Hooded Crow calls, distant reverberant Budgerigar chatter, active, loop.

07:07 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Meadow_Wet_Birds_1a_Loop_03 Autumn, morning, wet meadow, open floor, light wind with soft breeze, close-up Great Spotted Woodpecker drumming and calling, close-up Redwing calls, background birdsong incl.: 
Song Thrush song, Common Blackbird, Great Tit, Chaffinch, Goldfinch, distant reverberant Budgerigar chatter, active, loop.

02:28 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Meadow_Wet_Birds_1a_Var_01_Woodpecker Autumn, morning, wet meadow, open floor, light wind with soft breeze, close-up Great Spotted Woodpecker drumming and calling, close-up Redwing calls, background birdsong incl.: 
Song Thrush song, Common Blackbird, Great Tit, Chaffinch, Goldfinch, distant reverberant Budgerigar chatter, active, variation.

04:38 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Meadow_Wet_Birds_1a_Var_02_TreeCreeper Autumn, morning, wet meadow, open floor, variable moderate wind with soft breeze, close-up Eurasian Treecreeper calls, sparse background birdsong: Hooded Crow calls, Great Tit, 
Chaffinch, various Thrushes, distant reverberant Budgerigar chatter, active, variation.

00:20 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_MixedForest_Sunny_Windy_a1_Loop_01 Autumn, evening, mixed forest, variable wind, moderate breeze with gusts and roars, grass lightly rustling, sparse and spacious birdsong, Blackbird, Cole Tit, Blue Tit, Common 
Chaffinch, Willow Warbler, European Goldfinch, quiet, loop.

05:30 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_MixedForest_Sunny_Windy_a1_Loop_02 Autumn, evening, mixed forest, variable wind, moderate breeze with gusts and roars, grass lightly rustling, spacious birdsong, Great Tit, Blackbird, Chaffinch, Treecreeper, Wren, 
Dunnock, active, loop.

01:23 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_MixedForest_Sunny_Windy_a1_Loop_03 Autumn, evening, mixed forest, variable wind, moderate breeze with gusts and roars, grass lightly rustling, spacious birdsong, Great Tit, Blackbird, Chaffinch, Treecreeper, Wren, 
Dunnock, active, loop.

02:07 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_MixedForest_Sunny_Windy_a1_Trans_01_BreezeToCalm Autumn, evening, mixed forest, variable wind with gusts and roars, from breeze to light wind, grass lightly rustling,  birdsong incl.: Great Tit, Blackbird, Chaffinch, Treecreeper, Wren, 
Dunnock, active, transition.

01:54 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_MixedForest_Sunny_Windy_a1_Trans_02_Breeze Autumn, evening, mixed forest, variable wind with gusts and roars, from moderate breeze to light wind, grass lightly rustling, birdsong incl.: Great Tit, Blackbird, Chaffinch, Treecreeper, 
Wren, Dunnock, active, transition.

01:29 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_PineForest_Sunny_Creak_Quiet_a1_Loop_01 Late summer, evening, pine forest, sunny and warm, quiet and calm, trunks creaking, pine cones falling to the ground, leaves sizzling from heat, distant sparse birdsong, Chaffinch, Great 
Tit, Treecreeper, quiet, loop.

00:36 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_PineForest_Sunny_Creak_Quiet_a1_Loop_02_Breeze Late summer, evening, pine forest, sunny and warm, gentle breeze, trunks creaking, leaves sizzling from heat, insects, distant sparse birdsong, Chaffinch, Great Tit, Treecreeper, quiet, 
loop.

01:08 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_PineForest_Sunny_Creak_Quiet_a1_Loop_03_Insects Late summer, evening, pine forest, sunny and warm, calm, trunks creaking, pine cones falling to the ground, leaves sizzling from heat, Wood Cricket, insect fly-bys, distant sparse 
birdsong, Chaffinch, quiet, loop.

01:40 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Woodlands_Woodpecker_1a_Loop_01 Autumn, evening, woodlands, sunny, light wind, distant Great Spotted Woodpecker drumming, Common Chaffinch and Blackbird, Eurasian Blue Tit and Tree Sparrow, Crested Tit calls, 
insects. close up fly-bys, active, loop.

03:40 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Woodlands_Woodpecker_1a_Loop_02 Autumn, evening, woodlands, sunny, light wind, close-up fly, background birdsong incl.: Common Blackbird, Eurasian Jay, Great Tit, Great Spotted Woodpecker calls and distant 
drumming, Eurasian Siskin, Hooded Crow, Eurasian Magpie calls, active, loop.

03:30 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Woodlands_Woodpecker_1a_Trans_01_Insect_Buzz Autumn, evening, Woodlands, sunny, light wind, insects, close-up Bumblebee, Great Tit calls, Great Spotted Woodpecker in the background, no drumming, active, transition. 00:12 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Woodlands_Woodpecker_1a_Var_01_Drumming Autumn, evening, woodlands, sunny, light wind, busy Great Spotted Woodpecker drumming, Common Chaffinch and Crested Tit calls, distant Eurasian Magpie calls, Goldcrest song, 
active, variation.

01:20 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Woodlands_Woodpecker_1a_Var_02_Drumming Autumn, evening, woodlands, sunny, light wind, busy European Green and Great Spotted Woodpecker calls and drumming, Common Chaffinch, Meadow Pipit, Great Tit, Eurasian Siskin, 
Hooded Crow calls, distant Mallard Duck calls, active, variation.

03:23 min

AF01_AMB_Mid_Woodlands_Woodpecker_1a_Var_03_Birdsong_woDrumming Autumn, evening, woodlands, sunny, insects, light wind, background birdsong incl.: Crested Tit, Song Thrush, Eurasian Blue Tit, Common Chaffinch, European Green Woodpecker calls, 
active, variation.

02:03 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Sunny_Quiet_a1_Loop_01 Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, sunny, calm and quiet, insects fly-by, prominent birdsong incl.: Wood Pigeon, Great Tit, Eurasian Wren, Goldfinch, Common Treecreeper, various 
Thrushes, active, loop.

03:57 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Sunny_Quiet_a1_Loop_02 Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, sunny, calm and quiet, insects fly-by, prominent birdsong incl.: Blackbird, Siskin, Chaffinch, Treecreeper, Chaffinch, Wood Pigeon, active, loop. 05:18 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Sunny_Quiet_a1_Loop_03_Breeze_Med Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, sunny, light wind and breeze, insects fly-by, prominent birdsong incl.: Common Redstart, Blackbird, Chaffinch, Great Tit, European Goldfinch, active, 
loop.

02:26 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Sunny_Quiet_a1_Loop_04_Breeze_Strong Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, sunny, calm and quiet, insects fly-by, birdsong incl.: Common Redstart, Great Tit, Blackbird, Tree Sparrow, European Serin and Goldfinch, various 
thrushes, active, loop.

01:25 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Sunny_Quiet_a1_Loop_05_Breeze_Med Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, sunny, from calm to moderate breeze, trunks creaking, leaves crackling, insects fly-by, birdsong incl.: Blackbird, European Siskin, Great Tit, 
Chaffinch, active, loop.

01:37 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Wet_Quiet_a1_Loop_01_Insects Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, wet from rain, very calm, almost wind still, raindrops dripping on foliage, woodpecker drumming, Wood Pigeon, insect fly-bys Wood Cricket chirping, 
Great Tit, Chaffinch, Blackbird, quiet, loop.

01:41 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Wet_Quiet_a1_Loop_02_Breeze Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, wet from rain, calm and soft breeze, raindrops dripping on foliage, Wood Pigeon, Great Tit, distant Short-Toed Snake Eagle calls, quiet, loop. 03:46 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Wet_Quiet_a1_Loop_03_Raindrops_Dripping Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, wet from rain, very calm, raindrops dripping on foliage, insects fly-by, Wood Pigeon, very distant songbirds echoing, quiet, loop. 02:29 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Wet_Quiet_a1_Loop_04_Calm Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, wet from rain, calm, raindrops dripping on foliage, light wind, insect fly-bys, Wood Cricket chirping, Wood Pigeon, Great Tit, quiet, loop. 02:00 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Wet_Quiet_a1_Loop_05_Woodpecker Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, wet from rain, calm, light wind, raindrops dripping on foliage, woodpecker drumming, insect fly-bys Wood Cricket chirping ,birdsong incl.: Wood 
Pigeon, Great Tit, Chaffinch, Blackbird calls, active, loop.

01:54 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Wet_Quiet_a1_Loop_06_Calm Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, wet from rain, raindrops dripping on foliage, insects fly-by, light wind, pine cones drop on forest floor, Wood Pigeon, very distant birdsong echoing, 
quiet, loop.

01:18 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Wet_Quiet_a1_Loop_07_Creak Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, wet from rain, trunks creaking, raindrops dripping on foliage, light wind and breeze, acorns drop on forest floor, insects fly-by, soft Wood Cricket 
chirping, Wood Pigeon, distant birdsong: Great Tit, Chaffinch, quiet, loop.

02:33 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Wet_Quiet_a1_Trans_01_Raindrops_Dripping Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, wet, soft rain, light breeze, raindrops dripping on foliage when wind blows, insect fly-bys, Wood Pigeon, quiet, transition. 01:46 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Wet_Quiet_a1_Trans_02_BreezeToCalm Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, wet from rain, raindrops dripping on foliage, breeze to calm, light wind, insects fly-bys, Wood Pigeon, distant Black Woodpecker, quiet, transition. 01:40 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Wet_Quiet_a1_Trans_03_BreezeToCalm Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, raindrops dripping on foliage, acorn fall on forest floor, starts with moderate breeze and calms down, insects fly-by, soft Wooden Cricket chirping, 
distant birdsong incl.: Wood Pigeon, Blackbird, quiet, loop.

01:16 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Wet_Quiet_a1_Trans_04_CalmToBreeze Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, wet from rain, raindrops dripping on foliate, starts calm build up to moderate breeze, quiet, Wood Pigeon, quiet, transition. 01:00 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Wet_Quiet_a1_Trans_05_CalmToBreeze Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, wet from rain, raindrops dripping on foliage, from calm to light breeze, sparse birdsong incl.: Chaffinch, Blackbird, Black Woodpecker drumming, 
quiet, transition.

00:56 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Wet_Quiet_a1_Var_01_EurasianJay Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, wet, calm, insect fly-bys and Wood Cricket chorus, light breeze, Eurasian Jay picking and alert calls, active, variation. 02:43 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Wet_Quiet_a1_Var_02_EurasianJay Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, wet, calm, insect fly-bys and Wood Cricket chorus, light breeze, Eurasian Jay picking and alert calls, background Great Tit, Treecreeper, Chaffinch, 
Blackbird, active, variation.

04:57 min
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AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Wet_Quiet_a1_Var_03_BlackbirdFlyby Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, wet, calm, insect fly-bys and wood cricket chorus, light breeze, background Great Tit and Treecreeper, Blackbird flies into mic-array, scares and 
makes an alarm call, active, variation.

00:21 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Wet_Quiet_a2_Loop_01_SoftRain Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, wet, raining softly, calm, almost wind still, background birdsong incl.: Wood Pigeon, Great Tit, Treecreeper, Blackbird, raindrops on wet foliage, 
quiet, loop.

02:07 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Forest_Wet_Quiet_a2_Loop_02_SoftRain Autumn, morning, coniferous forest, wet, raining softly, calm,  almost wind still, background birdsong incl.: Wood Pigeon, Great Tit, Treecreeper, Blackbird, raindrops on wet foliage, 
quiet, loop.

00:48 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Rain_Meadow_Cranes_1a_Loop_01_Rain_verySoft Autumn, morning, wet meadow, open floor, almost wind still, very soft rain, drops dripping on wet grass, very sparse background birdsong: distant Common Crane and Common Raven 
calls, quiet, loop.

01:02 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Rain_Meadow_Cranes_1a_Loop_02_Rain_Soft Autumn, morning, wet meadow, open floor, light wind, constant light rain, drops dripping on wet grass, sparse background birdsong: Eurasian Blue Tit calls, distant  Common Crane and 
Common Raven call, distant cows moo, quiet, loop.

01:13 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Rain_Meadow_Cranes_1a_Trans_01_Rain_Med_Incr Autumn, morning, wet meadow, open floor, constant medium rain, drops dripping on wet grass, almost wind still, sparse background birdsong: Eurasian Blue Tit calls, distant Common 
Crane calls, quiet, transition.

00:12 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Rain_Meadow_Cranes_1a_Trans_02_Rain_Soft_Incr Autumn, morning, wet meadow, open floor, rain softly increasing, drops dripping on wet grass, almost wind still, very sparse background birdsong: distant, Common Crane and Hooded 
Crow and Common Raven calls, quiet, loop.

00:33 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Rain_Meadow_Cranes_1a_Var_01_Cranes_Call Autumn, morning, wet meadow, open floor, very soft rain, drops dripping on wet grass, almost wind still, sparse background birdsong: prominent Common Crane calls, distant deer 
rooting, active, variation.

00:05 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Rain_Meadow_Cranes_1a_Var_02_Cranes_Call Autumn, morning, wet meadow, open floor, constant medium rain, drops dripping on wet grass, almost wind still, sparse background birdsong: prominent Common Crane call, active, 
variation.

00:05 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Rain_Meadow_Cranes_1a_Var_03_Cranes_Call Autumn, morning, wet meadow, open floor, constant medium rain, drops dripping on wet grass, light wind, sparse background birdsong: distant Common Crane call, active, variation. 00:04 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Woodlands_1a_Loop_01_Windy_Quiet Autumn, morning, woodlands, variable strong wind and moderate breeze, wind roaring, leaves rustle, sparse background birdsong incl.: Common Blackbird, Great Tit, Eurasian Wren, 
Common Chaffinch, Common Raven calls, quiet, loop.

02:50 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Woodlands_1a_Loop_02_Windy_Breeze_Birdsong Autumn, morning, woodlands, variable moderate wind moderate breeze, wind roars, in the foreground: Blackbird alarm call, sparse background birdsong incl.: Common Crane, Wren 
calls, Firecrest and Tree Creeper song, Eurasian Siskin, Great Tit calls, quiet, loop.

08:12 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Woodlands_1a_Trans_01_Windy_BreezeToSoft Autumn, morning, woodlands, variable strong wind moderate breeze, wind roaring, sparse background birdsong, wind starts out strong and calms down, quiet, transition. 00:54 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Woodlands_1a_Var_01_Windy_Birdsong_CloseUp Autumn, morning, woodlands, variable strong wind moderate breeze, wind roaring, close up Blackbird alerted, Eurasian Wren, Dunnock singing, soft Great Spotted Woodpecker 
drumming, sparse background birdsong incl.: Firecrest, Raven clapping sounds, distant Crane and Wood Pigeon calls, Chaffinch calls, active, variation.

06:42 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Woodlands_2a_Loop_03_Windy_Birdsong_Distant Autumn, morning, woodlands, variable light to moderate wind with moderate breeze, sparse and spacious birdsong incl.: Common Chaffinch, Great Tit calls, Eurasian Wren, Song Thrush 
calls, distant Mallard Duck calls, Common Crane fly-by and calls, quiet, loop.

07:32 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Woodlands_2a_Loop_04_Windy_Birdsong_Distant Autumn, morning, woodlands, variable moderate wind and moderate breeze, wind roaring, sparse background birdsong incl.: Great Tit calls, Common Chaffinch, Blackbird, Eurasian 
Wren, Common Firecrest, quiet, loop. 

02:26 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Woodlands_2a_Trans_02_BreezeToSoft Autumn, morning, woodlands, variable moderate wind moderate breeze, wind roaring, build-up to moderate breeze and calm down to light wind, sparse background birdsong incl.: 
Gerat Tit, Common Chaffinch calls, quiet, transition.

01:34 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Woodlands_2a_Trans_03_CalmToBreeze_Birdsong Autumn, morning, woodlands, light wind soft breeze, wind starting and calm building up to moderate breeze, wind roaring, more active background birdsong incl.: Blackbird, Eurasian 
Wren, Great Tit, Song Thrush, Common Chaffinch, Red Robin, active, transition.

03:26 min

AF01_AMB_Morn_Woodlands_2a_Var_02_Birdsong_CloseUp Autumn, morning, woodlands, light-moderate wind and moderate breeze, prominent birdsong incl.: Common Chaffinch, Wren call, Song Thrush, European Blue Tit song, Great Tit calls, 
Firecrest and European Serin song, active, variation.

02:23 min

AF01_AMB_Night_Windy_a1_Loop_01 Autumn, night, countryside, spacious prominent wind, variable with moderate sweeping gusts, leaves rustle, high frequency insect buzz, almost no activity, weather, quiet, loop. 05:16 min

AF01_AMB_Night_Windy_a1_Loop_02 Autumn, night, countryside, spacious prominent wind, harsch, quickly changing and variable with strong sweeping gusts and deep roars, leaves rustle, distant sheep calls, almost no 
activity, weather, quiet, loop.

04:29 min

AF01_AMB_Night_Windy_a1_Loop_03 Autumn, night, countryside, spacious prominent wind, harsch, variable with moderate sweeping gusts, leaves rustle, pure, no activity, weather, quiet, loop. 02:35 min

AF01_AMB_Night_Windy_a1_Trans_01_Med_Breeze Autumn, night, countryside, spacious prominent wind, harsch, variable with strong sweeping gusts, from gentle breeze to moderately strong gusts back to moderate breeze, slow build 
up, leaves rustle, weather, quiet, transition.

01:19 min

AF01_AMB_Night_Windy_a2_Loop_04 Autumn, night, countryside, spacious prominent wind, harsch, quickly changing and variable with strong sweeping gusts and deep roars, leaves rustle, no activity, weather, quiet, loop. 05:43 min

AF01_AMB_Night_Windy_a2_Trans_02_Variable_Strong_Breeze Autumn, night, countryside, spacious prominent wind, harsch, variable with strong sweeping gusts, from moderate breeze to strong and intense gusts with deep roars, branches creak, 
leaves rustle, weather, quiet, transition.

01:14 min

AF01_AMB_Night_Windy_a2_Trans_03_Variable_Med_Breeze Autumn, night, countryside, spacious prominent wind, harsch, variable with strong sweeping gusts, from moderately strong gusts back to moderate breeze, leaves rustle, weather, quiet, 
transition.

00:57 min

AF01_AMB_Night_Windy_a2_Trans_04_Variable_Med_Breeze Autumn, night, countryside, spacious prominent wind, harsch, variable with strong sweeping gusts, from moderate breeze to moderate gusts back to breeze, lots of leaves rustle close 
by, weather, quiet, transition.

00:41 min

AF01_AMB_Night_Windy_a3_Loop_05 Autumn, night, countryside, spacious prominent wind, harsch, variable with moderate gusts, branches creak, leaves rustle, weather, quiet, loop. 03:22 min

AF01_AMB_Night_Windy_a3_Trans_05_Variable_Strong_Breeze Autumn, night, countryside, spacious prominent wind, harsch, variable with strong sweeping gusts, from moderately strong breeze to strong gusts with deep roars and back to gentle 
breeze again, leaves rustle, weather, quiet, transition.

02:08 min

AF01_AMB_Night_Windy_a3_Trans_06_Variable_Strong_Breeze Autumn, night, countryside, spacious prominent wind, harsch, variable with strong sweeping gusts, from gentle breeze to strong gusts back to breeze, leaves rustle, weather, quiet, 
transition.

01:16 min

AF01_AMB_Night_Windy_a3_Trans_07_Med_Breeze Autumn, night, countryside, spacious prominent wind, harsch, variable with gusts, from gentle breeze to gentle gusts, leaves rustle, weather, quiet, transition. 00:50 min

AF01_AMB_Night_Windy_a3_Trans_08_Soft_Breeze Autumn, night, countryside, spacious prominent wind, harsch, variable with gentle sweeping gusts, from gentle breeze to gentle gusts back to breeze, leaves rustle, weather, quiet, 
transition.

00:57 min

AF01_AMB_Night_Windy_a3_Trans_09_Variable_Strong_Breeze Autumn, night, countryside, spacious prominent wind, harsch, variable with strong sweeping gusts, from gentle breeze to strong gusts and deep roars back to light breeze, prominent 
leaves rustle, weather, quiet, transition.

01:36 min

AF01_AMB_Night_Windy_a3_Trans_10_Variable_Med_Breeze Autumn, night, countryside, spacious prominent wind, harsch, variable with strong sweeping gusts, from gentle breeze to moderately strong gusts, slow build up, leaves rustle, weather, 
quiet, transition.

02:00 min
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